The effort to contain COVID-19 has many millions around the globe working and learning from home. Here we look at a few popular sites for virtually exploring our world through science.

### STEM Connection
Weekly online sessions and tutorials led by female role models in STEM fields
- [stemettes.org](https://stemettes.org)

### Science Fun
Learn biology, physics and chemistry through quick and easy experiments
- [funology.com](https://funology.com)

### Experience Optics
Optics demos and activities to help kids understand the physics of light
- [optics4kids.org](https://optics4kids.org)

### Local & Global Issues
Use science to raise awareness and address local and global issues
- [scistarter.org](https://scistarter.org)

### Wildlife Research
Learn about wildlife research needs through 78 live cam videos
- [explore.org](https://explore.org)

### Earth & Space Studies
Comb through data to assist NASA with scientific discoveries
- [science.nasa.gov/CitizenScience](https://science.nasa.gov/CitizenScience)

### Explore Science Virtually
- **Science & Technology**
  - Comb through data to assist NASA with scientific discoveries: [science.nasa.gov/CitizenScience](https://science.nasa.gov/CitizenScience)
- **STEM Connection**
  - Weekly online sessions and tutorials led by female role models in STEM fields: [stemettes.org](https://stemettes.org)
- **Science Fun**
  - Learn biology, physics and chemistry through quick and easy experiments: [funology.com](https://funology.com)
- **Experience Optics**
  - Optics demos and activities to help kids understand the physics of light: [optics4kids.org](https://optics4kids.org)
- **Local & Global Issues**
  - Use science to raise awareness and address local and global issues: [scistarter.org](https://scistarter.org)
- **Wildlife Research**
  - Learn about wildlife research needs through 78 live cam videos: [explore.org](https://explore.org)
- **Earth & Space Studies**
  - Comb through data to assist NASA with scientific discoveries: [science.nasa.gov/CitizenScience](https://science.nasa.gov/CitizenScience)

### International Day of Light
16 May

**Celebrate virtually on 16 May!**

- Join the conversation and share on social media: #idl2020 #seethelight
- Enjoy webinars, videos and activities celebrating light and photonics: [osa.org/WeAreOn](https://osa.org/WeAreOn)
- Learn the importance of light and light-based technologies: [lightday.org/SeetheLight](https://lightday.org/SeetheLight)
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